
Ei.rokant 014oW Preaher.

Wong Ohio Foo estoppod Wpfore the
f>ot lights in Steinway full last
evening with the air of an accon-
plished American lecturer. Look-
Ing at his handeme gold watch lae
asked the audience to take the front
seats. The lecturer, in introducing
himself, said that his name is Teu
Ming Tze Way Shin Shua Shing Tze
Way Shing Show Taa Tze Way Keo
Toeye Che Fob Kow Shu Yee Lee
Yeb, and that Wong Chin Foo is
merely the termination. This name,
although the lecturer didn't tell his
hearers so, being interpreted, means

Wong Chin Foo, formerly H. I M.
interpreter, now prompted three do
grees below zero for reasons to be
explained hereafter. Ile is not, he
said, a missionary, nor does he be-
live that any nation need send mis-
8ionaries across its own borders, the
Great Creator having an equal love
for all, and having given certain
gifts to every human being. The
missionaries returning from China
have not, he said, told the whole
truth. The people of America have
been taught to believe that China-
meu live exclusively upon rice and
puppies. "Now," said Teu Ming
Tze, etc., "I never heard anything
about rice and puppies until I was

told about them in America."
The speaker deprecated the notion

so prevalent in America that China-
men have no God: "Now," said the
lecturer, "how can we believe in a

Supreme Being, as we acknowledge
we do, if we Lold that there is no

Godf"
, Did the American people think
that there were no intelligent men
in China? Did they take the few
emigrants who came to this country
for fair representatives of the great
empire of Chinal Did they even
take the lecturer, Teu Ming, &c., as
a good specimen of Confucian intel-
ligence? If they did so, they had a
very poor kno wledge of China.

China, with its four hundred mil-
lions, the lecturer continued, is bet-
ter governed than any other nat ion.
To show that they are not dullards
in China, he would say that Govern-
ment officers were selected by severe
competitive examination, conduicted
before thme Emperor and the most in-
telligent men of the nation, and out
of perhaps 45,000 applicants, not
more than thirty five persons are ac-
eepted.

The lecturer bad found in Ame-
rica the Christian religion pasted all
over the walls, like Mrs. Winslow's
goothinig Syrup. Christians, he said,
go to church to a great extent be-
cause their neighbors go, but Budd-
histe go to their temples to worshmip.

In conclusion, Teu, &c., comni:lain-
ed ot the treatment that he had sumf-
fered from the New York press, and
especially deplored the malicious
tendencies of one journal that had
accused himi of neglecting to pay his
hotel bill.

Judge Marshall and the Turkey.
Chief Justice Marshall w'as a groat

man; but great men are ap)t to be
prond. lie was not too proud to
wait upon himself, and the carryi ng
how his p)urchases. Often would he
be seen going home at sunrise with
poultry in one hand and vegetables
in the other.
On one of these occasions, a fashA

lonuable young man from the Norib
who had removed to Richmond, was
swearing violently because lhe could
find no one to carry home his turkey.
Judge Marshall stepped up and asks
ed where he lived. When he heard
lhe said:

"That is my way; I will take your
torkey home for you.
When they came to the house the

young man asked, "What shall 1
pay you?"

"Ob, nothing," said the Judge,
"you are welcome; it was all in my
way, and it was no tronble to mec."
"Who is that polite old man who

brought home my turkey for mc"--
said the young man of a by-stander.

"01h," said he, "that was Judge
Marshall, Chief Justice of the United
States."
"Why did he bring home my tur.

"Isuppose he did it," said the by,etunder, "to teach you not to feel
above attending to yotlr own busi-
nass."

QRDIN4NCss
'EAMY, 8. 0., Apr1 21st, 1877. -

At a fll vNeoting of Counci'held this day,the following Ordinances were adopted and
ordered to be published in the Pioxasu SEx%
TINUL, to wit:
SNOTIoN 1. Be it ordained by the Intend-

ant and, Werdess Q -the Taqn of Easley,South CVotina, andby authotity of the same,that from and after this date, drunkenness,11ghting, or Atemptingto fight, or acting in
a boisterous manner on the street, is pro,.hibited, and ay petsou ot persons so ofretd-
Ing shall be arrested by the Town Marshal
and be brought before thi Counoll, and on
conviction thereof shall pay a fine of not less
than five nor more than.fteen dollare, at the
discretion of the council.

Szc. 2. Any person or persons convicted
of using profane or vulgar language on the
streets or side walks, haull pay a fine of not
less than one nor more than five dollars for
every such offense.

Suo. 8. Any person or persons guilty of
obstructing the side walks by riding, or driv,-
Ing wagons and vehicles of any kind what'"soever thereon, or by hitching horses to
fences or gates, shall pay a fine of one dollar.

Szo. 8. Any person or persons found guittyof shooting on the streets or public highways
within the incorporate limits, shall pay a fine
ofone dollar.

Szo. 6. Any person or persons horao
racing inside of Incorporation, shall be deem-
ed guilty of an offence, and on conviction
thereof, shall pay a fine of not less than five
nor more than fifteen dollars, at the discretion
of council.

Str. &. Be-it ordained by the Intendant and
Wardens, that any person or persors found
loafing in town for more than five days, and
not engaged in some industrial pursuit, shall
he arrested by the town Marshal and brought
before the council, .and upon failing to
show sone visible means of support, such
person shall be requested to leave the town
within the next twenty four hours, and upon
failing to do so, shall be prosecuted for va-
granoy under the law of the State.

SEc. 7. Be it ordained, that any bar keeper
or other persons licensed to sell spirituous
liquors, ard who allows a drunken and tur-
bulent crowd of men to congregate in and
around his place of business to the disturb-
ance and good order of the town, shall be
deemed guilty of fostering a nuisance and
upon being found guilty, shall forfeit their
licenses or be fined at the discrution of the
council.

SEo. 8. Be it ordained, that every person
persons, living within the incorporate limits
of this town and owning a dog or dogs, shallpay a tax of one dollar for each and everyBich dog, and shall put, upon the neck of
each dog a leather collar, inscribed by the
Town Marshal with the initial letters, T. 1'.
(Tax Paid) and all dogs found roving in the
town without this collar on, shall be killed
by the Marshal; Provided, that this ordinance
shall not apply to dogs in the country that.
follow their owners into town. This ordin~
ance to take effect on and after the first dayof May next.

S.:. 9. lBe it ordained, that it. shall be the
duty of the Town Marshall to promptly arrest
any person or persons who is foundl guilty of
violating any of the precedling scctions and
confine them in the Cuard House uutil they
are dlischarged by thie council.

SEU. l.t. Bie it ordained, t.hat, if any per--
son or persons convicted under the precedingsections, shall fail or refuse to pay the fine
or fines with cost imposed, thie council ma:y
conmpound them and received street. labor,
one days labor to be equal to one dollar in
current~funds; Providled, in all euch cases
the laborer furnishes his own meals.
Approved Aprial 21, 1877.

JOIIN R1. GOSSE~TT, Intendant.
C. P. RUNION, Clerk.
TIT' HEE~D THE ;PIL
TUTT'8 ~ piLTUTT'S E8ECFUPY fee yILLSTUTT'8-HSUT ..for an PILLS
TUTT'8as DeosrtrPfAaoyI L

TUT'Sth Mrlca College of Geoorgia. PILLS~, Thirty years' experience! n thePLLTUTT 8 practice of medicine, together with PILLSTUTT'8 fneenci years' test of Tutt's P'ills, PILLSTUTT'8 and the thousands of testimonials PILLSTUTT'8 given of their eflcacy, warrant me PILLST UTT'8 in saying that they will positively PILLS
UTT' ene all diseases that result from aPIL
UTSdiseased liver. They are ntrec- PILLS

,nomend(ed for all the ills th at afilict PLLTUT8 umaitbut forD Iaa Jaun- PILLST'UTT'S dice, u$ ation I es SkinD-PILyUTT'8 ae, i Colic th'eunmatlim, PILLSTUTT'S Pptaonof the hIeart, Kidney PILLSSUTT'8 Affections, Female Complaints, Ae, PILUTT'8 all of which result from ader~i0 ILUTSment of the Liver, no medicine18LL
TUTT'8TUTTI8VEGETAuJ LI EPLLTIUTT'8 PILLS. PILLS
TUOTT'8.....TUTT.....P.L..,..I PILLS

TUTT'8 TUTT'S PILLS I PILLSTUTT'8 : CEUIE NO CHANGCEO5 PILLSTUTT'8 DIET....... PILLS

TUTT'8 TPUTT'S PILLS PILLSTUTT'S AREULYNOVEAGEABLE PILLS
TUTUTT ' UTDT'PLL PILLSTUTT'8..NETER..R.PE..O..NAUSE-.. PILLSTUTT'8 ... ..ATE. ..PILLS

TUT'8iPLLTUntF' PnLne totis PILLSTUTT'8 contyPUtLExtEsTABLar.I PILLSTUTT'8......f..h....or..d..: PILLS
TUTT'8...A..LEA.R...EAD,..ast..ls PLLSTUTT'S Igd digeStin PSosle, PILLS
TUT' buoyant GpritP, O apete, PILLSTUTT'S.ar..some.of.th..results of he PLLS
TUTT'8 :.u...of..TUTT'...PIL.. -PILLS
TUITT'8 I AS DANDIL FMEDITNE i PILLSTUJTT'8 ITU 8PILLS ARonE THEthi PILLSTUJTT'S coBEST-ry,btEtLYdtoA -:st PILLSTUTT'8 iob wold. 3 PILLS
TUTT'8 ...OLD.EVE.. WHEE...... PILLSTUTT'S.PR..E,.TWENTY-F.VE......PILLS
TUTT'8 PCERNIPADL elasic Elims PILLS
TUTT'8 i buoan sirit., finepeti, PILLSTUTT'S ar sonEWoYto rsl. ---t: PILLS
TUTT'8 1....................................PILLS-DR.'SASA UAMLTMEICNEI ILEXP'8j ECTPRITLYORANTILL
cUTTes tha areDreoreinte annaLShistory. PaICe,tTWENTerIg foTPerrIL
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forer som-We of Atke.1st asnton.ishdinou
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tryin ihennthingdies,tspe.ion thu-IBan odolr3iraelintg and docntor-eind hne,nytoe eo ebottles,byere.foso

eTielorecoerthaIve eomedetteh.eo
DR. Tut'fE petoan York Austaeof tho lungfor Sirp-hn Lknasttwoiertan tm knowlede manybote have bee ughby eemoreatientefithtea-
ptiwillot.go to oia exwiheroiwas Ithueen..
Bonrme on,amtionhadtalen.b plaess fxporaeinfroed. AL2ue.'R.E OUPRAG, D
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The State of South CaroUna.
PiKNs COUNTY.

IN UOMMON PLEAS.
Baylis W Mansell, Fletcher fansell, CamiaHendricks and husband James B Hendricks
and others- Plaintiffs.

against
James Baswell, Robert E Bowen, Win A
Clyde, Henry 0 Briggs, Thomas W Russell
Orlando C Folger and others-Defendaits.

Comp4iiaP rox RmIsr, &o.BDT virtue of a' decreetal order, made by the
Hon. T. H. Cooke, Judge of the Ei hth

Judicial Circuit, on the 181h day of uly,A. D. 1876, each and every of the heirs at
law of Tinsa Emma Johnson, formerly Tin-
sa Errma Mansell, if any there be other
than the Plaintiffs above named in this ac-
tion, are hereby summoned and required to
appoar before the Clerk of this Court, iden-
tify themselves and establish their claims to
the funds to be distributed, herein on or be-
fore the 21st day of July A. D. 1877, or
forever be debarred of all benefit under the
decree for distribution to be rendered in this
action.

(liven under my hand and office seal at
Pickens, this the 16th day of July A. D.
1876.

8. D- KEITH,
Clerk of Court of Common Pleas for

Piokens County, 8. (.
July 20. 1876 46 ly

TAMERING cured by Bates' appliances.For description, &c., address 3impsoN &
,o., Box 5076, New York.

ZYK .. LZ Y O !
We are now prepared to furnish permanent situa-tions for a large number of persons, male and f4male

whoarolout_ofWork 1Pu.
)are sent freo on application. Address with stamp,SOUTHERN CO-OPERATIVR Co., NasAville, Tenn.-

ZYKALZyO 1

THE SUN.
1877 NEW YORK. 1877
The different editions of THE SUN duringhe next. year will be the same as during theyear that has passed. The daily edition will

)n weak days be a sheet of four pages, and onSundays a sheet ot eight pages, or 6G broad
,olumns; while the weckly edition will be aOheet of eight pages of the same dimensions
ind character that are already familiar to our
riends.
The Sun will continue to be the strenuous

ldvocate of reform and retrenchment, and ofthe substitution of statesmanship, wisdom,ind integrity for hollow pretence, imbecility,ruid fraud in the adininstration of public af-,
fairs. It will contend for the government of
the people by the people and for the people,ais opposed to government by frauds in the

ballot box and in the countinVr of' votes, en-forcedl by military violenc~e. I. will endeavor

to supply itv. readers-a body now not far
fromi a million of souls--with the most care-
ful, complete, and trustworty accounts of cur-
rent events, and will employ for this purpose
a numerous and carefully selected staff of re-
porters and correspondents. Its report~s fromWVashington, especially, will be full, accurate,and fearless; and It will doubtless continue to
deserve and enjoy the hatred of those who
thrive by plundering the Treasury or byusurping what the law does not give them,while it. will endeavor to merit the confidenceof the public by defending the rights of the
people against the encroachments of unjusti.fled power.
The price of the daily Sun will be 55 cents

a month or $6 50 a year, post paid, or with
the Sunday edition $7 70 a year.
The Bunday edition alone, eight pages,$1 20 a year, post paid.
The Weekly Sun, eight pages of 56 broad

columns will be furnished( during 1877 at the
rate of $1 a year, post paid.
The benefit of this large reduction from the

previous rate for The Weekly can be enjoyed
by individual subscribers without the neces-
sity of making up clubs. At the same time,
if any of our friends choose to aid in ext end-
ing our circulation, we shall be grateful to
them, and every such person who sends us ten
or more subscribers from one place will be
entitled to one copy of the paper for himself
withbout charge. At one dollar a year, post-
age paid, the expenses of paper and printing
are barely repaid; and, considering the size
of the sheet and the quality of its contents,
we are confident the people will consider The
Weekly Sun the cheapest newspaper publish,
edl in the world, and we trust also one of the
very best. Address,

TIlE SUN, New York City, N. Y.

Is Published Daily, Tri-weekly
and Weekly,

AT AUGUSTA, GA.
BY WALSII & WRIIGIlIT, PROPraITORS.

F'ull Telegraphic Dispatches from all points.
Latest andl Most Accurate Market Reports.

Interesting and Reliable Correspondencefrom all parts of Georgia, South Carolina,
and Washington City.
GEORGiA AND CAROL1NA NEWS A SPE-

CIALTY.

D)AILY:
One Year, $10 00

Six Months, 6 00

TRI-'wEEKLY:

One Year, $a 00

Six Months, 2 60

WEEKLY.

One Year, $2 00

Bix Months, 1 00

0OLU BIA REGISTER,
P'UBLISHlED

DAILY, TRI-WEEKLY & WEEKLY.

!ho Only DemQo?atio fti at th6 CaptaL,

TERMIS, IN ArVANeB:

Daily, six months, $8 50

ri-Weekly, six months, 2 60

Weekly, six months, 1 00

--------
CHEAPEST

Book and Job Printing Office

IN TilE STATE.
------

W Address all 'omnmunications, of what.,ever character, to M~anager Register Pub-lishmg Comany, Columa 8.C

iaW 15 TIE TME

SUBSORIBE

Only $15 a Ycar

Every man In the County o

Pickens

SHOULD BE A SUBSCRIBER

Every man who has ever lived

bore an)d baa mhoved

away,

SHOULD BE A SUBSCRIBER

IT FURNISHES ALL

TE COUNTY NEWI
-AND-

CONDENSED REPORTS

.-OF---

IT C1RCULA TI 8

Largely in the adjoining Counties,

and to some extent in Western

North Carolina1 .

AND IS, THEREFORE,

A 10CD MZrn m0 LDVfl~IlOR

SUBSCRIBE

For the Piokens Sentinell

ADVERTISE

In the Pickens SBntinel

Dr. B., 5. Gilliland

his Professional services to the oitisens of tha
vicinity and surrounding country. Charge
reasonable,
May9-4

NEW ADV.1RTIEMENT8.

2ilfs HIGH S0MooL.
1877.

7HIE Shclastio year is divided Into two
TOrms of 20 weeks each. The First Term

0O0Menoes February 5th, and ends June 22d;ihe second Term commenoes July 28d, and-gnds Decqtilar 7th.
Students entering within two weeks afterhe, commencement of the Terms, will bedharge# for the whole Term; those entering

after tble time, fraU the time of entering.It is Inore saiory that Student. enter
at the. commencement, when the several
elasses are forming,

Course of Study.PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.
-4UIO1 0LASS.

Ist Term-Spelling and Reading.2d Term-Spelling and Reading contnUed;Primary Geography; Mental Arithmetic,Exercises in Writing.
INTERMEDIATH CLASS.

1st Term-Spelling and Reading continued:
Geography continued; Introducing Englishgrammar; Elements of Written Arithmetic;Exercises in Writing.

2d Term-Spelling and Reading coentinued;
Elements of Written Arithmetic completed;
Intermediate Geography completed; Analyt-
ical English Grammar; Primary U. S. Hfs-
tory; Exercises in Writing.

SfNIOR CLASS.
1st Tein-'Etglish Grammar completed; Phy,sial Geography; Gommon School Arithme,

tie; Towns Analysis of Words;
2d Term-Greene's; Analysis of English
Language; Arithmetic : continued; Smaller
Composition; Higher U. 8. History.
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.

JUNIOt CLA9s.
1st Term Latin Grammar and Harkness' Eirst

Latin Book; Latin Reader; Davies' Algebra;
History of England.

2d Term-Four Books of Cmsar; Arnold's
second LatinlBook on Analysis of the Latin
Sentence; Greek Grammar; Kendrick's
Greek Ollendorff; Greek Reader; Davies'
Algebra completed; Natural Philosophy.

INTERMEDIATE CLASS.
1st Term-Six Books of Virgil; Oreek
Reader completed; Plain Geometry; Higher
Composition and Rhetoric.

2d Term-Sallust's Cataline & Jugurtha;
Xenophon's Anabasis; Higher Algebracommenced; Solid and Spherical Geome.
try completed; Chemistry.

SENIOR CLASS.
Ist Term-Cicero's Select Orations; XenoplhonsMemorabilia; Trigonometry and Surveying;Roman list ory; Lftin Prose Composition.2d Term-Horace entire;'Six Books of the

Iliads; Greek Prose Composition; Algebracompleted; Astronomy.
The abovo course will prepare can

didates for admission into the Sopno-
MORE CLASS of any of our Southern
Collogos. Students, who (10 not stand
a satisfactory examination upon the
several studies ol each class, will not
be allowed the privilogo to advance to
the next higher, but bo retained in
such class, till aill the studies of it be
satisfactorily completed.
TUITION OF PRIMARY DEPARTMENT

.unior1 Class, - - $5.00
Intermodiato Class, - - 12.50
Senior "

- . 15.00
Preparatory Dcpar'tmen t, 20.00
No deduction will bo made for lost

time oxxeopt from Jpolongod sickness.
Monthly rep)orts of punctulity, dos
portment, and recitations in cieni st-
dy, will be furnished parents.

J. Hi. CARLISLE, Principal.
Doc. 23, 1875 17 tf

Fits and Epilepsy
POSITIVELY CURED.

The worst eases of the longest standing, by
using Dn. Hunnan's Cure.

It has Cured Thousands,
and will give $1,000 for a case it will not
benefit. A bottle sent. free to all addressing
J. E- DIBBLE, Chemist, Oflice: 1355 Broad--
way, New York.

SHUN DRUG POISONS.
MEDICINE RENDERED) UsELasS.

Volta's Electro Belts anid
Bands

are indorsed by the most eminent physicians
in the world for the cure of rheumatism,
neuralgia, liver eomplaint, dyspepsia, kidney
disease, aches, pains, nervous disorders, fits,
female complaints, nervous and general de-
bility, and other chronic dIiseases of the chest,
head, liver, stomach, kidneys and blood.-
Cook with full particulars free by Volta Belt
Be., Cincinnati, 0.

METROPOLITAN W 0 RE 8,
CANAL ST., rRO)! SIXTH TO SRvENTHl,

RJICHMOD, : :YlR GINJA.

Portable and Stationary,
Saw Mills, Grist Mills, Boilers, Castings of

Brass and Iron, Forgings, &c.
ARCIIITECTURALE IRON WORK,

In all its branches, done by experienced hands
JMPRO VED P0OltTABL ENGINES for

driving Cotton Gins, Threshing Machineg,
Separators, Grist Mills, &c. A number of
second-hand Engines and Boilers of various
patters, in first rate order, on hand.
Repair work siceited an't promptly done.

WM. E. TANNER & CO.
Oct 14, 7 ly

Senator-Rl E B3ow en.
Repre.' es-D F BlradIley and E II Bates

Clerk &j tJourt-John J Lewis.
Judge of Probate--W G Field.
Sheriff-Joab Mauldin.
Coroncr-Berry B Earle.
School Comnmissioner-C W Singleton.

Treurer---
Auditor

Countyw Comm issionera-BJ3 Johnson Chal..
rman-John T Lewis, Thos P Looper. Clerk
County Commissioners, C L Hlollingswvorth.

t Trial Justicee-Fasley, Luke I. Arlail-Sa.
lubrity, ------entral, James A
Liddell-Pickens C 1i., C L Hlollingsworf.h
and n W T'rDcavil._n-., 313nStherla

south oAMas
C a.nAvOT a. C., D"o. 18, 187.

On and aftor S Deoem 19,
assnger Trainsla.

Railroad will run as alows

- (ftuday 'beTA1ILeave Charleston 9 lian
,rrive at Columbia 5 00 1 n

FOR AUGUSTA.
(Suadas e,xppted.)Leave Charleston 9 $ '

uArrive at Augusta 6 1P iiN
1OR CHARLESTON.
(Sundays excepted.)

Leave Columbia 9.0 a a
Arrive at Charleston 4 m
Leave Augusta aArrive at Charleston 4 46 P as

COLUMBIA NIGHT EXPREB&-
Leave Charleston 9 16 P arArrive at Columbia 7 20 am&
Leave Columbia 7 00 p mArrive at Charleston 6 40is -

AUGUSTA NIGHT EXPRESS.
Leave Charleston 8 00 p MArrive at Augusta 7 45 amLeave Augusta 8 80 p a.Arrive at Charleston 7 40 a,a

SUMMERVILLE TRAIN.
(Sundays excepted.)Leave Summervile at 7 80 a naArrive at Charlestdr 8 45 a aLeave oherleston 8 16 p aArrive al Summerville 4 80 P .

CAMDEN TRAINConnects at Kingville daily [except Hnlays] with Up and Down Day and PassengerFrains.
Day and Night Trains connot at, Auggstawith Georgia Railroad, Macon and AugustaRailroad and Central Railroad. .This outevia Atlanta is the quickest and most diret

route, and as comfortable and cheap 's any3ther route, to Montgomery, Selma, Mobile,Rew Orleans, and all other points SouthWest,%nd to Louisville, Cincinnati, Chico', St.Louis, and all other points West and orth-west.
Day Train connects at Columbia with tA6rhrough Train on oharlotteo Road (whiekleaves at 9 p. m.) for all points North.
Night Traia eonnects with Local Trail

[which leaves Columbia at 8 a. m.] for pointsan charlotte Road.
Laurens Railroad Train connects at New.

berry on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
lays.
Up columbia Night Train connects closelywith the Greenville and columbia Railroad.

S. S. GOLOMONS, Superintendent.S. B. PICKENS, General Tieket Agent.
Greenville & Columbia R R.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE,
Passenger trains run daily. ktindays except-Dd, connecting with night, trains an South

LCarolina Railroad up and down. On and.aft-er Monday, December 13, the following will
be the Schedule-

Leave Columbia at 74
Leave Alst On at9.6a
Leave Newberry at 1.6ai
Leave Cokesbury at 20
Leave Belton at 86
Arrive at Greenville at 68

Le7 revlea.5 a la 4

LeavItetontL 9.46 a a

Lev oehr1.0 a mL.eave Greenville at 2.0 a a
Leave Aleton at 4.20 p as
Arrive at Columbia at 66 p a
2@r'Connect at Alston with Trains en the

Spart anburg and Union Railroad ; conneet at
Dolumibia with Night Trains on the South CaP
alina Railroad uip andl down ; also with Traiosgoing North and South on the Charlotte, Oe.
Lumbia and Augusta and the Wilmingten, Ces

ABBEVILLE BRANCH.
Train leave Abbeville at 9.16 a ., conneo6-

ng with D)own Train from Green 10ll. LeaveDokesbury at 2.15 p in., connecting with Up
l'rain from Columbia. Accommodation Trais,Miondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Lea:e

Dokesbury at 11.15 a in., or on the arrival ofle Down Train from Greenville. Leaves Ab.
beville at 1 o'clock p. in., conneoting wish (gr'rain from Columbia.

XNDERSON BRANCH AND PLUB RIDG3
DIVISION,

Leave Walhialla at 6,09 a.a
Leave Perryville at 6.45 a a
leave Pendleton at 7.86 a E4
Leave Anderson at 8.86 a na
Ar rlve at Belton at 9.20 a U

VP.
Leave Bellon at 3.60 pm
Leave Anderson at 4.60 P yLeave Pendleton at 6.50 p a
Leave P'erryville 6.85A pa
Arrive at WYalhalla 7.16 P sa
Accommodation Traine between Belton and

inderson on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturi.
lays, Leave Belton at 9.60 a in., or on airriv-
Il of Down Train from Greenville.' Leave

inderson at 2.00 p mn., connecting with Up

ThlOMAS DODAMEAD,
General Superintendent.

JAnEZ NORITON, Jr., General Ticket Agent

Schedule.

Atlanta & Richmond Air Line Railway

PASSENGER TRAIN EAsTwARD--DAILY.

Leave at Atlanta at 8py
Leave Tocooa City at 6 4 y
Leave Westminster at 64p na

Leave Seneca city at p a

Leave central at 8 26 p na
Leeve Easley at 9 12 P na

Leave Greenville as 9 41 p w,

Leave Spartanburg at * sa

Arrive at charlotte at 2 08 a as

PASSENGER TRAIN waSTWARD-DAILI.
Leave Charlotte at 216 ama

.aeave 8partanburg at # na
Leave Greenville at 6 40 amn

Leave Easley at 7 08-a M

Leave Central at 7 40 a na

Leavo Seneca City at a a

Leave Wstminster at' a sa.

Leave Tuccoa City at 9 44 a ma

arrive at Atlanta at 180O p $

Colonists, Emnig ants auad

,Travelers Westward.
For map ciroulars, condensed time tables

andi general information In regard to toanse

portation facilities to all points in Tennessee,

Arkansas, Missouri, Minnesota, Colorado
Kansas, Texas, Iowa, New Mexico, Utah

Da1ifornia, apply to or address,4uuRt D.

WRENN, General Emigrant Agent, ' ee No.,
2 HI. I. Kimball House, Atlanita, Ga.

No one should go West without first get-.
bingin oommunication with the Gener*l

Emigrant Agent, and b.ecome inferined as t4
superioradVantages, cheap and quick trans..

portationl of families, household good3s, stook,
and farming implements generally.

AllinformaStionl cheerfully given.
,W. L, DANLEJY,

no3O6m G.P. &T, A.'


